Jingle
Project Level of Difficulty
Beginner

Designed by Becky Delsman and Kim Schueffner of 		
Plays With Wool Designs
Finished size: 8" x 16" (not including frame)

The festive spirit of the season can be captured in a single
word—Jingle! Add a touch of whimsy to your holiday décor
with this quick and easy design enlightened by stitchery and
wool appliqué.
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Material Requirements












5" x 8" red felted wool for ornaments and letters
5" x 8" green felted wool for ornaments and letters
3" square gray felted wool for ornament tops
Fat quarter black cotton for appliqué background
Sulky® 12-weight cotton thread in 1169, 1295, 1271
Valdani 100% Colorfast hand-dyed No. 12 perle
cotton in P2 and P12
4½" x 24" double-stick fusible web
Frame with 8" x 16" opening
Size 24 chenille needle
White Clover marking pen
2½" circle template (optional)

Cutting Instructions
Templates in the template insert have already been
reversed and do not include a seam allowance. Because
felted wool does not fray, there is no need to turn under
the edges of the appliqué pieces.

4. Referring to the project photo for placement, lay
out the six ornaments and ornament tops on the black
cotton fabric. Using steam, press those elements in
place.

1. Trace six circles, six ornament tops, and “JINGLE”
letters onto the fusible web, then cut them out just
outside of the drawn lines.

5. Using a blanket stitch, sew the wool shapes in place
with coordinating colors of Sulky® threads 1169 and
1271.

2. Place three fusible ornament shapes on the red wool
and three on the green wool. Leave the fusible paper
on the back of the ornament shapes.
3. Place the fusible “J”, “N”, “L” shapes on the green wool
and the “I”, “G”, “E” shapes on the red wool.
4. Using steam, press the fusible shapes from steps 2
and 3 to the wool, then cut them out on the drawn
lines.

Sewing Instructions
1. Press the black cotton fabric.
2. Lay the frame, face down, on the black cotton fabric.
Using the white Clover marking pen, trace around the
opening of the frame. You will keep the design layout
within this space.
3. Referring to the project photo on page 44 for
placement, lay out the ornaments and place the wool
letter shapes on the appropriate ornaments. Using
steam, press those elements in place.
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BLANKET STITCH

Blanket Stitch
6. Referring to the project photo for placement and
using the white Clover marking pen, draw the lines for
the evergreen branch and pine needles. Using a stem
stitch, sew the evergreen branch in place with Valdani
P12 thread.
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Stem Stitch
7. Using a straight stitch, sew the pine needles in place
with Valdani P2 thread.
8. Referring to the project photo for placement and
using the white Clover marking pen, draw the ornament
loop and hanging wire for each ornament. Using a stem
stitch, sew those elements in place with Sulky® 1295
thread.
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9. Referring to the project photo for placement, sew
French knots with Sulky® 1169 thread to make the red
berries.
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French Knot

FRENCH KNOT

10. Frame and enjoy.

The creative team of Plays With Wool Designs brings a dual flavor to their designs. BECKY DELSMAN resides on 15
country acres, while KIM SCHUEFFNER is a city girl. They met ten years ago at a school in Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
Becky and Kim formed their company after they enthusiastically took a wool appliqué class. They now have more
than 75 designs, including wool appliqué and mini quilts. Their motto is “Patterns for play with wool appliqué”
because they love to play with wool.

Contact Information
For more information on Plays With Wool Designs or to order a kit for this project, which includes all wools and the
background fabric ($29 plus shipping; frame only is $24 plus shipping), contact Becky and Kim at 920/242-4006,
920/946-4713, or playswithwool.com.
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